
October 11 2011 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING HELD AT NMAS 11/10/2011 14:29:00

← PRESENT: Keith Holtzclaw, Sharial Gebeau, Conrad Sanchez, Kelly 
Peebles, Ken Hogg, Jeff Lowe, Jack Sceifers, Bruce Skidmore, Michael 
Kaplan, Craze, Phil Lister, Jimmy Schrock, Marco Terrazas
← Guests: Brendan Gonzales, Josh Swatck
←
← Meeting called to order at 7:25Pm
←
← PRESIDENT: Diane Vosseller AKA Craze
← Sidewinders has reopened. John (the owner)  has been in contact with 
Craze. Craze thinks that every 3 months we may be able to do a show for 
fundraising for NMGRA. Craze said she has Robbie from Exhale on hold for 
now...unclear to me what “on hold” meant...will need clarification on this.
← Craze informed us that she still wants us to provide food for the team 
sorting events to raise money for NMGRA and she will give me the schedule 
for Team sorting events soon.
← Craze announced there will be a memorial for Ken Badsgard on 
Saturday at the hotel where he worked. All are encouraged to wear western 
teamed clothes. RSVP are in order for all who plan to attend in order to plan 
for food.
← Craze then shared some of the events that she has been involved in 
since Ken’s death.
← Report accepted
←
← MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN: Jeff Lowe
← Mark Arnold is interested in rejoining. Kyle Mistrot is now paid up thru 
2013. Kyle rejoined within the 90-day period so he does not need to be 
voted into membership. Jeff is working on the 2012 membership letter to 
send to members for renewal. Current paid up members is 69.
← Report accepted
← Jeff said he found a few more pins. Allsports can make new make pins 
for $2.03/each with a one-time dye set up fee of $50. 
←
← TREASURER’S REPORT: Keith Holtzclaw



← Keith presented that the Inn at Santa Fe has presented us with a bill 
for the stock contractors in excess of $600. There was a motion by Phil L to 
pay the hotel for stock contractors. Motion put to vote and passed. Keith will 
pay the bill for Inn at Santa Fe. 
← Last months minutes presented for review and passed into record.
← Treasurer’s report accepted.
←
← SECRETARY’S REPORT: Keith Holtzclaw (Acting Secretary)
← Keith asked if we should send a card to Ken Badsgard’s family and it 
was agreed that we should do so. A card will be sent to Ken’s home address 
where his mother and sister are staying.
← Keith asked Sharial if TC had received the card from NMGRA that was 
sent to her hospital room and Sharial said that she had not received it. 
(Probably lost in the mail)
← Report Accepted
←
← VICE PRESIDENT: Sharial Gebeau
← Sharial shared that TC is recovering and will start chemotherapy on 
Halloween day.
←
← TRUSTEE: Kelly Peebles
← Kelly presented a report from his experience at Finals Rodeo. Brian H. 
and Renate E. both placed 3rd in All Around. Kelly P. got the Season 
Championship for Chute Dogging.
← Larry L sent out official listing of buckle winners for Finals
← Jeff, Ken and Tim worked on chute crew at Finals.
← Many folks told Kelly they would be coming for Ken’s memorial service.
← Over a thousand were in attendance at the finals rodeo.
← Kelly presented the blanket from the Finals rodeo of 1996 in 
Albuquerque which will be hung in the Autrey museum. 
← Kelly spoke to several officials about returning to our rodeo...many of 
them asked if it would be in SF...they all liked the venue there...many 
thought it was their favorite rodeo of the year. Brian S. heard many good 
reports also.



← Kelly spoke to Brian H about talking to the folks at the rodeo de Santa 
Fe, however Brian told Kelly he wants to see our budget first because he 
feels there are several “political issues” to iron out. (I am unclear as to the 
meaning of this...(Keith)
← KRGA will be reseated after being deseated last year.
← Jeff passed around a printout for convention.
← Report accepted
←
← WEBMASTER: Bruce: Website is currently down...Bruce is working with 
both Phil and Jeffrey...some miscommunications...may not be possible to 
transfer all that is on the old website.
← We now have the NMGRA domain and Bruce purchased Zia Regional 
Rodeo which is a dot com.
← Keith mentioned that NMGRA will need to reimburse Bruce for what he 
paid for both the NMGRA and Zia Regional Web Sites.
←
← Brendan Gonzales announced that he will put up a poster   announcing 
a royalty competition for those who want to run for any NMGRA Royalty 
Titles.  Conrad will be designing the poster. Michael K. stated he will place 
the posters in Santa Fe.
←
← New Business: Tim Montgomery sent word to us that he will be 
running for Treasurer for 2012.
← Michael Kaplan stated he will run for Vice President for 2012.
← Phil L. will run for Secretary.
← Bruce S. is running for President.
←
← Jimmy has been promoted and Josh Swatch is taking his position as 
liaison with NMGRA.
←
← Conrad would like to add more tourism on advertisement for next year
← He presented some ideas with a poster.
← Conrad likes the theme of “come early, stay late”
← Keith asked Jeff about Jay Doss paying for buckle and Jay said he has 
sent the check...but we do not have it.
← Motion to adjourn at 8:38PM
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